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World Poker,
Czech Stake

Possibilities of a wnr in Europe been
narrowly averted for the time being:

Czechoslovakia's official "yes-no- " agreement
to German demands. The Czechs were "recom-
mended" to see the light by peace-desirin- g

.England and France.
' What else could the Czechs do but back

down on their war threat? It would be sheer
suicide for them to buck powerful Germany.
The worst yet to come. Each news report
from the disputed Sudeten districts recites
more and fiercer border clashes. Any one of
these may be the spark that will set the
machinery in gear.

The statesmen of Europe sitting down
for a game of diplomatic poker. Powder kegs

are their seats. They playing for table
states Czechoslovakia h i c b. Germany
wins, will make a "full house" for the militant
Nazis. But will Germany stop with this? Over
what country will the Germans next want to
establish a "protectorate"" In short, when will
these bloodless annexations stop"

Clippings
The Cornhusker' success. Major

Biff Jones writes, likely will de-

pend on whether the three regu-

lars from last year receive suf-

ficient support from the upcoming
novices. He continues:

"All the publicity, starting: with
last spring's practice, has been
very much on the bubbly side be-

cause of our freshman (sopho-

more now) backfield. Because it
Is always expected of a coach to
low-rat- e his prospects, it has been
almost hopeless for me to point
out the lack of sharpness and pol-

ish In kicking and passing, as well
as in the fine points timing on
.pinning, cutting and blocking

"It is invariably novelty for
the college players in their first
game to experience their first
tackle or block by some of their
opponents who have been thru the
mill for three years What I am
trying to say is that I think there
is plenty of justification for storm

ignals."
(Dear Biff: Plenty of occasion,

I'd say, for uncertainty as to the
Huskers' fate against Minnesota,
Indiana. Pitt, Iowa and at least
three of the Big Six teams.

I believe, realize that
while you have an unusually
promising squad potentially, that
nquad with very few exceptions is
totally without game experience.
N'ebraskans, I'm sure, also know-tha- t

almost every team on your
schedule is improved last
year).

Frederick Ware,
Omaha World-Heral-

Why the
Argument?

A new argument has arisen over
Nebraska's White Spot because
the October Survey Graphic car-

ries an article seeking to establish
its. misleading character, due, it
says to two things:

1. Nebraska has failed to pro-rid- e

adequate government service
other states give.

2. Nebraska has failed to ac-

knowledge certain benefits which
mitigate against its claim of tax

conomy.
It is a useless argument which
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The Freshman Oath
Tradition is the reason 11 o'clock classes

are being dismissed this morning for the class

of '42. The tradition of taking the
Oath is one the University should never
permit to die. It accomplishes its purpose when

a new crop of freshmen learn the various songs
and yells of Cornhuskers.

This is not necessarily "rah-rah- "

Some must be on the sidelines.

We do not exhort them to yell their lungs out.
1C they want 1o cheer, thein cheer. It is

nothing but a part but an essential one of

what we school spirit.

The various school spirit and service or-

ganizations Innocents society, Motnr Board
society, Tassels, Corn Cobs. Alpha Omega

are entrusted to carry on the University's
traditions. The freshman oath is the first in

chronological importance. If it is accepted in

the spirit, in which it is given, lhc class of '42

ill be well its way.

leads nowhere. As a state we
could have been more generous in
acknowledging that since 1934
huge sums of federal revenues
helped sustain a large element of
population on Nebraska farms and
in Nebraska cities. We not only
could have been more generous

we could have been more
as

truthful had that been done. But; With emphasis on "new faces"
it was not done and those who the September issue of the Aw-wro- te

the for the advertise-- 1copy n on the campUS news
which appeared in wide sec- -

stands 30- - to an- -
of the country apparently

had no intention of giving a single nouncement made by Editor Vir-b- it

of credit to the Roosevelt's cinia Geister, Tuesday.
struggle against drouth. .

Sum the White Spot all up and
it gets down about to this. The
Nebraska way is "pay as you go. "

The Nebraska way is to forego
certain government services which
are beyond the ability of the

BY
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on
of state nd devotefl t0

state up to new been used with a fixed
time, Gov-- 1 .ovkwi nolhine

emor Cochran deserves full credit.
is to avoid a of taxes,

It does not tarnish Nebraska's
record to point to the things that
are real and that have a
tial existence. Those responsible
for the White Spot campaign
would have detracted a single
whit from accomplishments
here, would not have taken from
the luster of fine government so
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enough to lately, the only tickets being given
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job was done hy the
with

the plight of farm folks and city
folks the years of drouth

this state. We would have lost
lot of business and

lot population and we might
have been to for-

get the constitutional provision
against debt order feed

who nothing to eat,
but those federal revenues.
The Lincoln Star.
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and under seats. Many victims
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report their loss immediately.
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Steve Wimberley
Goes Alabama

Steve Wimberley, who hi
worked in archeology here for
four years with Dr. Bell, is now
in Alabama to take charge of
an archeology project there.
Steve's father. Professor Wimber-
ley. took hirn to Alabama the first
of this month.
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By Merrill Englung.
Hailed as a panacea student

supply ills, the Regents' Bookstore
came to this campus two years
ago, climaxing several years of
effort on part of campus re-

formers.
Busing Its rales on those advo-

cated during the campaign, th
institution began Helling new
books at a 10 percent discount of
the list price, buying used texts nt
50 percent of the' original new sell-

ing price, and reselling them at
an increase of 25 percent.

Finding that the price increase
in used texts brought in more thaii
was necessary. Bookstore Manngei
Charles DeFord succeeded in low-

ering the to BO percent of
the list (the original price placed
on a new book its publishers. I

Standard 10 Percent.
Seeing that the new enterprise

was making a substantial differ-
ence in the number of books sold,
other bookstores soon adopted ihe
10 percent discount policy which
is merely a 10 percent reduction
from the list price.

Quick to forget as is the aver-
age person outside of school, the
university student Is even faster
Already, inquiries have conic in
about books which, when new, hell
for the same price at each of the
bookstores.

Fixed Schedule.
The Regents' Bookstore, as it is

run today, works on a set schedule
there are no price comparisons.

New books are sold at 90 percent
of the list price. Used volumes
are bought at 50 percent of the
original new selling price subject,
of course, to a slight decrease l
the book is not in good condition

and resold at CO percent of the
list price. The schedule is fixed it
does not vary if the books con-

form to good used quality.
Just as any other department

of the university, the funds of the
bookstore, even tho it has its
financial reserve, are handled thru
the finance office. Proceeds from

store pay all expenses save
rent, for which no charge is made,

Each Book Unique.
Almost directly across stieet

is Long's for some 20 years, 'he
campus bookstore. Selling
books at the same 10 percent dis-

count, Manager Johnny Johnson
buys used texts and sells them ai
prices which vary with the sup-
ply, demand, and the condi-
tion of the books.

"No two books," states Johnson
"are alike. They are just as dif-

ferent as the individuals who
wrote them, the publishers who
published them, and the fields
about which they are written
Those three facts must be corre-
lated before you can determine
the value."

Used Text Vary.
"Let me tell you one thing." con-

cluded Manager Johnson, "the
books cost less in this school than
they do in 95 percent of the rest
of the schools and colleges in thi
country. There are only seven
other bookstores in the United
States which jarll books below lis',
price."

In short, almost no difference
exists in the price of texts
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German Youth Enrolls
In Dental College

Former Student at
Heidelberg, Louisiana

Four years nt Louisiana State
university, one year nt the Univer-

sity of Heidelberg and now In the
Dental College at the University
of Nebraska, is the record of Fred-cric- k

Booth of Mannheim, Ger-

many.
When asked why he had chosen

Nebraska, he replied that after
rending bfcoks of Marl Sandoz,
Bess Streeter Aldrlch and particu-
larly "Reluctant Soil" by Chalmer
Richardson, and after hearing
about the drouth of the last few
years and the recent "White Spot"
publicity, he decided Nebraska
would be the most Interesting of
the midwestern states.

Mr. Booth has enjoyed his brief
stay at Nebraska but Is a little bit
leai-- of the cold weather. He mar-

vels at the congeniality of the stu-

dents and finds that the standards

unvariable list percentage on one
hand, and a price based on sup-

ply and demand on the other,

Marvin Children
(Continued from Page 1.)

ior class.
James hfis been at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota for the last three
years, and is graduate research
assistant in the physics and

mathematio department, having
charge of a machine called the

"Adam smasher."
The first of Prof. Marvin's

daughters, Jean, entered the uni-

versity in the year 1934. As presi-

dent of the Coed Counsellors, mem-

ber of Tassels, barb A. W. S., and
Mortar Board, she presented a
brilliant four years at the univer-

sity. Jean left yesterday morning
for the University of Iowa where
she will take graduate work in the
actuary department.

Entering next year after an ab-

sence of Marvins in the university
for one year will be the fourth
member of the Marvin family. Da-

vid. As did his older brother, he
will also be followed the succeed-

ing year by a younger brother,
Henry. As did her older sister, lit-

tle Ruth Man-i- will follow her
brothers to the university in the

1944. The last of the Marvinyear
children

"It has been quite an experience
to have three children in the uni-

versity." Prof. Marvin chuckled.
am also looking forward to the

others coming. "It hss also been
fun hearing about the campus
politics, and by the time my third
child had graduated I felt
familiar with

Barb Dance Series
(Continued from Page l.t
coliseum after football

The Barb council put these on in
of the students and

are willing to concede this por-
tion of the university social pro-
gram to Van Sant, who will
take charge of the in con- -

on this campus are much more

rigid than those on the L. S. U.

campus. He liked Heidelberg very

much as they employ the Oxford
system of allowing the student to

go as fast or as slow as he pleases.
Mr. Booth U decidedly pro-Hitl-

pro-Naz- i, declaring that
the American press doesn't give an

unbiased picture of Germany s

principles. Although not believing
there will not be a war, he does
believe it will be averted for a few
years. Germany is not prepared
and not ilesirous of war. He also
adds that Germany will not con-

tinue her aggressive movements
after she acquired the terri-

tory taken from her In the Ver-saiil- e

treaty.
Mr. Booth intends to graduate

here before returning to his native
Mannheim to practice. He says
dental science is sadly lacking in
Europe and most of the dentists
come to this country to study.

Blueprint Holds
Staff Tryouts

Editor Paulson Seeks
To Enlarge Magazine

Tryouts for staff positions on
the Blueprint, monthly magazine
issued by the engineering depart-
ment, will be held tonight accord-
ing to Professor Barnard, faculty
advisor for the magazine. Plans
for enlargement of the magazine
from four to eight pages in co-

operation with the Nebraska Engi-

neering society will also be dis-

cussed.
Positions already filled for the

coming year are V. H. Paulson,
editor; J. D. Smith, general man-
ager, and Leo Curtis, business
manager. The first issue will make
its appeal during the second
week of October.

nection with his duties in the Stu-
dent Union.

Other business transacted at the
Barb council meeting was the ar-
rangement of a meeting of the
council every week on Monday
afternoon at five o'clock, in the
Barb rooms in the Student Union.
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Candidates to Meet
This Afternoon ot 3

Boys interested in trying out
for cheerleaders will register to-

day in the Rag office at 3 o'clock.
The meeting today will give new-boy- s

a chance to learn the yells
and indicate the approximate num-
ber of contestants. Try-out- s will
be held Saturday, September 24 at
the Freshman game, and yell kings
will be chosen by the Innocents.

Although no experience is neces-
sary, it is desirable. Those eligible
must have successfully completed
12 hours during the last semester
and 27 hours in the preceding two
semesters.

to to
'

men mecr
Workers

Begin

All sophomores interested In

working for Com Cobs, men's pep
club, are Invited to attend the
Coin Cob meeting to b heM to-

night at 7:30 in room 313 of th
Student Union.

Members of the group have de-

cided that all men. affiliate with
the organization during the com-

ing year must wear the official
Corn' Cob sweater at all pep ralllea
held this fall, with a stiff penalty
being invoked In case of failure
to sport the garb.

The meeting toiugni win in-

clude a thoro discussion of the
year's activities, with applicants
for membership learning about
club organization and their duties
for the coming year.

Sixteen men from the new group
of workers will be chosen next
spring to be junior members of
the pep group, and four of the
present junior members will be
elected senior officers ajt that time.
All selections will be made strictly
on a basis of competition, instead
of the old fraternity alignment
system.

Rifles
To Meet

There will be a meeting of all
last year Pershing Rifles mem-

bers Thursday afternoon at S
o'clock in Nebraska hall, room
210. The program for this year
includes a trip next spring either
to Kansas City or to some other
drill meet.

Tho purpose of this meeting is
to discuss the tryouts to be held
the middle of next week. All soph-
omores and freshmen are urged
to attend these tryouts.

Coed
Sell '42 Buttons

Nineteen forty-tw- o class but- -
tons passed out last week still can
be obtained at the Kampus Kor-n- er

at Gold's store. The Co-e- d

Counselors in charge have kept a
record of those wearing buttons
and of the 500 Freshmen girls only
360 sport them. The counselor or-
ganization urges all Freshmen
girls to get them within the next
few days.
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